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Abstract：In disasters such as hydraulic bore, earthquakes and fire, the oral structure including 
the dental prostheses can provide identifying information. Over the years, many different personal 
identification system of dental prostheses have been reported. This present study analyzes the 
published literature offering the description of the personal identiﬁcation system of dental prostheses. 
Two databases, “PubMed” and “Japana Centra Revuo Medicina” were searched to retrieve research 
papers referred to the personal identiﬁcation system of dental prostheses. Twenty four papers were 
selected from the database with the criteria, and they were reviewed. 
　This literature search showed that the personal identiﬁcations in three kinds of dental prostheses: 
removable denture, crown and implant were reported; and more papers on removable dentures were 
extracted compared to the crown and implant, however there is no high quality paper indicating that 
the structured methods for personal identiﬁcation of dental prostheses is effective. 
　A new method and common write format for personal identiﬁcation are required to improve the 
present problems, and our systems using ﬂuorescent material and ultraviolet light and femtosecond 
pulse laser-oriented recording system would be effective.
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dentistry”， “personal identiﬁcation”， “dental prosthesis”の３ 
つのキーワードで，“forensic dentistry” [MeSH Terms] AND 
（“personal identiﬁcation” [All Fields] OR “dental prosthesis” 
[MeSH Terms]）の検索式を用いて検索を行った。医学中
央雑誌における検索は “歯科法医学”，“歯科補綴”，“個
人識別” の３つのキーワードで，（歯科法医学／ TH or 
歯科法医学／ AL） and （（歯科補綴／ TH or 歯科補綴／
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